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About us
Tafasel Software Technology LLC 
is a privately held Cairo, Egypt 
based Software Consulting 
Services and Staffing/Recruiting 
Company. And we’re an IBM 
partner as we bring together 15 
years of experience not only in 
software development, systems 
integration and automation, but 
also in business understanding, 
enabling us to tailor solutions 
that reflect our customers’ real 
world business requirements.



Our services

• Tafasel software technology offers a wide 
range of services that fits our target 
customers perfectly.

• Our competitive edge comes from the fact 
we have more than 18 years of experience 
with MEA financial institutes as we 
specialized in financial mission critical 
products that required the heights level of 
commitment in support and understanding 
and we apply there standers on every service 
we’re providing. 



Service catalog

Outsourcing Development 
We can provide you resources who 
will be part of your team and who 
will have the skill set you require.

Web Design
We design all web, AI Based Chabot 
Applications and custom application 
software products using Microsoft 
.Net, PHP, iOS, Java, Node.js  that 
needed.

IT Consulting
We provide consultancy service using 
a team of experts with more than 15 
years of field experience.

Mobile App 
Development

We design and build mobile, and 
popular tablet and phone application 
technologies.

Software Development
We can deliver the end to end 
solution where everything from 
analysis to deployment will be 
handled by our team of experts.

IBM Integration & Automation
 We specialize in IBM integration (APP 
connect) and automation (BPM).



Our Clients
We honored to gain the trust of some of biggest enterprises and financial entities in Egypt. 



Our Projects

* Designing and Developing new currency exchange 
system for Cairo Exchange company using (Dotnet & 
react).

*  Developing new service and Integrating banks 
existing services over middleware using (Java).

*  Automation for many business workflows of (Credit 
cards -Mortgage loan – Personal loans – ICU) using 
(IBM BPM).

A sample of projects were done by our team for Emirates NBD, the brief shows the description and the used 
technology .



Our Projects

* Designing and Developing new legal Audit system 
using (.NET & react).

* Outsourcing of software development team. (.NET 
& SharePoint).

*  Automation for business workflows of (Credit cards 
-Mortgage loan – Personal loans) using (IBM BPM).

A sample of projects were done by our team for Emirates NBD, the brief shows the description and the used 
technology .



Our Projects
* Developing new service and Integrating banks existing 
services over middleware using (Java).

*  Outsourcing of software development team. (.net & 
Java).

* Integrating all banks existing services over middleware 
using (Ferano).

*  Design and Automation for business workflows 
using (IBM BPM) 

A sample of projects were done by our team for Emirates NBD, the brief shows the description and the used 
technology .



Our Projects

* Designing and Developing new leasing system using 
(Oracle ADF).

*  Outsourcing of software development team. 
(Weblogic, ADF and DBA).

*  Designing and Developing new Marine 
management system using (Oracle ADF).

A sample of projects were done by our team for Emirates NBD, the brief shows the description and the used 
technology .



Our Projects

* Supporting and operating the database layer of Digital Egypt 
Website ( ةیمقرلا رصم ) using (Oracle DBA/WebLogic).

* Developing service for new service and support the 
existing using (Java/.net).

A sample of projects were done by our team for MCIT and Mansour Auto, the brief shows the description and 
the used technology .



Why 
Tafasel?

- We believe that our team is the most 
valuable asset that's why we give special 
care about our team members, we built a  
highly qualified team.

- TST serving Egypt, KSA and UAE.

- TST market growth reached 400% in 3 
years.

- TST  team contains 70+ developers 
specialized in financial sector.

- TST is a partner with IBM, Oracle and 
Huawei.

- TST understand your business nature, 
we have more than 18 years in market. 

- Our SLA tailored to meet banking 
standards.



THANK YOU!


